NAME :____________________________

CLASS______
TOTAL $

Please select from the following:
* Fresh fruit salad cup $1
* Fingerbun $2
* Apple Slinky - $1
* Pizza Melt - $1.50
* Cheese toastie $1
* Ham & cheese toastie $1
* Pizza Melt - $1.50
* Garlic Bread $2
* Pizza Melt - $1.50 vegetarain
* Juice box - orange or apple blackcurrant $1.50
* Flavoured milk - chocolate or strawberry $2

Please place correct money & order form in envelope or small snap lock bag. NO PAPER BAG REQUIRED AT RECESS.
A selection of other items (eg hash brown triangles, spring rolls, mini muffins, orange wedges) will be available at the counter. This selection changes with availability.